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6 RESTRI~  NACA RM E53A2E 
Specif ic  heat at  constant pressure, cal/(g) (OK) 
4 
Derivative of logarithm of peasu re  with respect t o  logarithm of density 
at constant entropy 
Coefficient cf viscosi ty ,  poise 
PI4 p = ---_I_ c -($i-q 
I 




q p o x i m t e .  
products of coaus t ion  becoae available, a more rigorow procedure fo r  
cozzputi~-4 the p r o p r t i e s  of mixtures m y  also be jmtified. 
men more r e l i ab le  transpr+, propertlee for the various 
I 
Curves of specif ic  heat a t  constant pressure, coeff ic ient  of vis-  
cosity,  and coeff ic ient  of thermal conductivity f o r  G ~ X  precsures are 
plot ted il? figures 7 t o  9 as functions of weight percent fuel. 
t ions of ~ ~ ~ i 1 i m i ~ x . i  cx,d frozen coqos i t ion  &air3 the expansion proceas, 
scveral sdd i t io rc l  csliplatioms were mck aoemiw frozen corii2osition. 
These w e  presmted  i n  the followial: h b l e  together w i t h  ccrreqonding 
eq-i l ibr ium data f o r  the stoichiometric equivalence r a t i o  and expmslon 
t o  two Ut i tudes :  
F r o z m  coynosition. - In ord.zr to corqasc data baeed on t i e  assrmp- 
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a 
pressure of -90 pounds Fer squu'e inch Gbaolute may be used a t  other 
c h m h r  pressures with s i m i l a r  small differences. 
be obtained by additional performance computations for  &her chamber pres- 
sures. 
Greater precision can 
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TABLF: I o  - PROPERTIES OF LIC$JID PROPELLANTS 
--E37 [Teqoratures In superscripts,  OC.3 1Properties 
I.:c)lecular weight, M 
Density, g/cc 
Freezing point, OC 
Boiling point, OC 
Viscosity, cectipoises 
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Fuel i n  propel lant ,  percent  by weight 
Figdre 5. - Theore t ica l  ratios of nozzle-ex l t  area t o  t h r o a t  
%-ea of l i q u i d  ariincnia with lLquld f?aor ine .  
expansion a x i u r d . ~  squll ibrlum c o r ~ p o s i ~ i o n ;  ccn:bustion- 
ehzz9:.5s1. p?e3~iur'c-, 300 comas per sqcare  inch  absolute;  e x l t  
presnuTe correaponding to a?.t l  tude 1r.dicatcd. 
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Fuel i n  p r o p e l l s n t ,  percent  by vielght 
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